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* Insert sold separately

* Ring cap sold separately

* Ring cap + insert sold separately

Snap-on w/ insert

Snap-on*

Screw-on w/ insert*

Screw-on*
15-263 Bess Snap-on nipple with insert, 2mm hole clear

15-264 Bess Snap-on nipple with insert, 2mm hole red

15-265 Bess Snap-on nipple with insert, 2mm hole pink

15-260 Bess Snap-on nipple 2mm hole clear

15-261 Bess Snap-on nipple 2mm hole red

15-262 Bess Snap-on nipple 2mm hole pink

15-270 BESS Screw-on nipple 2mm hole clear

15-271 BESS Screw-on nipple 2mm hole red

15-272 BESS Screw-on nipple 2mm hole pink

15-273 Bess Screw-on nipple with insert, 2mm hole clear

15-274 Bess Screw-on nipple with insert, 2mm hole red

15-275 Bess Screw-on nipple with insert, 2mm hole pink

Clear High-quality synthetic rubber to 
clearly see inside the nipple

High-quality synthetic rubber 
in red

Standard quality synthetic 
rubber at lower cost

Red

Pink

2mm 3mm 

Our inserts nearly eliminate wasted milk while 
nursing. The embedded silicon membrane will 
only let milk pass while the calf is suckling, 
functioning naturally like a real cows teat. 

Leak-free Nipples

The implementation of an insert has allowed 
us to introduce a round opening at the tip of the 
nipple. This 2mm hole controls milk flow while the 
calf is suckling, increases longevity of the nipple 
and eliminates tearing. Narrowing the neck of the 
nipple in combination with our soft-touch synthetic 
rubber closely mimics a cows teat promoting 
nursing for adequate feeding.

Control Flow

insert

silicone membrane

+
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Cotran is introducing a new range of nursing bottles. Ergonomically designed for 
ease of handling, even with the smallest hands. Round shape allows for easier 
faster and more effective cleaning compared to square bottles. Available with 
Snap-on or Screw-on nipples. Made from high-density polyethylene. 

Also available: clear and pink nipples or bottle only

Screw-on w/ bottleSnap-on w/ bottle

Bottle Holder

Nursing Bucket

15-301 BESS Nursing Bottle Holder Metal

15-226 BESS Nursing Bottle 2qt w/ Snap-on red

15-231 BESS Nursing Bottle 3qt w/ Snap-on red

15-236 BESS Nursing Bottle 4qt w/ Snap-on red

15-246 BESS Nursing Bottle 2qt w/ Screw-on red

15-251 BESS Nursing Bottle 3qt w/ Screw-on red

15-256 BESS Nursing Bottle 4qt w/ Screw-on red

15-281 BESS Nursing Bucket w/ Nipple kit, holding bracket, nipple red 

15-291 BESS Nursing Bucket Nipple kit (nipple, outer + inner ring cap) red

15-295 BESS Nursing Bucket Cap assembly (inner + outer ring cap) pink

15-299 BESS Nursing Bucket Bracket

Newly developed bottle cage holds 
all three sizes. Swing arm clips firmly 
around the waist of the bottle eliminat-
ing knock-outs.

Step design allows for accurate 
and highly visible measuring. 
Designed to use the same no-leak 
nipple and insert as the BESS 
bottle. Capacity makes it lighter to 
handle, 5 qts. Rigid bucket holder 
prevents kick outs. One-hand 
system to hook on a board. Will 
empty completely.

A bottle everyone 
can hold

800-345-4449



Contact your local distributor or 
retail store for more information

Healthy calves ensure a 
bright future for your herd
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